Single Moms In Love: Boxed Set of Book TWO and THREE of the
Return to Redemption series

A Boxed Set containing Book TWO and
THREE of the Return to Redemption
series, Baby, Im Back! (Book Two) and
The Parent Pact (Book Three) BABY, IM
BACK! (Book Two) Originally The Great
Bedroom War Shes trying to forget the
pleasure in her exs arms Hes doing his
damnedest to remind her
Fledgling
entrepreneur Samantha Rivera is in charge
of her own life for the first time and
determined to keep it that way. Shes
attempting to banish her call-all-the-shots
ex-husband, who could charm the knickers
off a nun, from her dreams. Unfortunately,
its kind of tough forgetting the Zorro
look-alike whos willing to do anything for
her, except give her the only two things she
wants--another baby and his love.
Corporate vice president Nicolas Riveras
refusal to sire a second child ultimately
destroyed his marriage. His ex-wife has no
clue how terrified he is of losing her to
another high-risk pregnancy. Now, Nick
will stop at nothing to get his family
back--even if it means blackmailing his
way into his ex-wifes home--and with any
luck--her bed and her heart.
THE
PARENT PACT (Book Three) Cinderella
and Prince Charming never had to consider
the welfare of their children
When
widower Tyler Fitzpatrick meets Annie
Barnes at his daughters school, his libido
goes tilt. The sexy single mother is
everything he and his grieving little girl
need. Unfortunately, Annie flatly refuses
his dinner invitation. She wants a husband
and a father for her sonnot just a boyfriend.
And the last time she checked, wealthy,
summa-cum-laude lawyers didnt marry
high-school-drop-out housekeepers. Tyler
concedes theres a vast difference between
their experiences and lifestyles. Still, hes
inexplicably drawn to the impoverished
young womaneven though her little boy
reminds Tyler of an underprivileged past
hed rather forget. While becoming better
acquainted, he offers Annie a job caring for
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his daughter and home in Redemption, PA.
He also proposes a Parent Pactan
agreement to become role models to each
others child and to fill one anothers needs
as single parents while they continue to
search for true love. Accepting Tylers
offer would solve a lot of Annies problems.
However,
surrendering
to
her
weak-in-the-knees attraction to the
irresistible widower could very well leave
her and her son heartbroken. Yet, when
circumstances threaten her ability to feed
her child, Annie reluctantly agrees to the
pact, making it clear she has no desire for
Tyler to fill her so-called needs in bed. Its a
bald-faced lie, but she knows the mans
desperation to give his daughter the
nurturing she needs will compel him to
accept a purely platonic relationship. Now,
Annies only problem is resisting the
overwhelming
temptation
to
let
sin-in-a-tailored-suit Tyler seduce her.

The sexy single mother is everything he and his grieving little girl need. . Tyler and Annie were complete opposites.
The Parent Pact is the 3rd book of the Return to Redemption series written by . Talking about complete package HEA
eh? This story is a true love story that begins with two people seemingly from twoBook 3 of 6 in Redemption Thriller
Series Box Set (6 Book Series) .. If you like thrillers and suspense, you will love this author!!! Must read! Published 8
monthsFreebooksy - Free Kindle Books, Nook Books, Apple Books and Kobo Books Loving Laura (The Cantrelle
Family Trilogy Book 1) on Kindle Meant for Each Other (Tybee Island Book 1) by Delaney Cameron: Kirsten is
thrilled to return to the . The Random Series Boxed Set (Books 1-3) by Julia Kent: A random meetingThe Parent Pact:
Book Three of The Return to Redemption Series (Volume 3) on orders over $25or get FREE Two-Day Shipping with
Amazon Prime . The sexy single mother is everything he and his grieving little girl need. .. Can Annie and Tyler set
aside their reservations to make room for the other in their lives?Editorial Reviews. From the Author. I love romances
that have a little of everything and make Book 1 of 8 in Return to Redemption (8 Book Series) . 3. The Parent Pact
(Return to Laurie Kellogg is a two-time winner and seven-time nominee for the . Since I suspect it might be partially
me, I moved from 3 to 4 stars.Laurie Kellogg has 21 books on Goodreads with 31388 ratings. Laurie Kelloggs most
popular book is The Parent Pact (Return to Redemption, #3). Seduction (Seducti Hypnotic Seduction (Seduction Series,
#1) by . Single Moms In Love: Boxed Set of Book TWO and THREE of the Return to Redemption series by.My #3
resolution is to write and release the story so many of my readers This novel is another returning Vietnam POW
storyBook 2 in The Love of You Ive just released a new boxed set of the two most recent stories in the Return to
Redemption A single tipsy night of indiscretion left her pregnant, guilt-ridden, and stillEditorial Reviews. Review.
What a cute story! I have read so many different romance books, yet Book 3 of 8 in Return to Redemption (8 Book
Series) The sexy single mother is everything he and his grieving little girl need. Complete Series. Return Laurie
Kellogg is a two-time winner and seven-time nominee for theThe complete season was released on DVD and Blu-ray on
September 8, 2015, Redemption Island featured the return of Rob Mariano and Russell Hantz, who after Hantz had
appeared in two out of the three past seasons, and stated, .. would cut a series of ropes which would release a second set
of stairs to the topPREQUEL to the Return to Redemption Series for her, except give her the only two things she
wantsanother baby and his love. child and to fill one anothers needs as single parents while they continue to search for
true love. destination weddingwhich involves a three-day vacation at a mountain ski resorthisEditorial Reviews.
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Review. With their easy, breezy style and skilled characterizations, Rogers Say You Love Me (Welcome To
Redemption Book 9) bestselling author Donna Marie Rogers inherited her love of romance from her mother, . 3.0 out of
5 stars3 shiny stars I did enjoy the series with those two exceptions.The Rebels Redemption has 89 ratings and 31
reviews. Ms. Biggar writes a love story that is so much more than just the romance. .. The Rebels Redemption is the
second book in the Wounded Hearts series. .. on books 3 and 4 in this box set as well as the box set review and then
book 5 with the summer heat box sThe Memory of You (Return to Redemption, #0.5), Waiting Forever (Return to
Single Moms In Love: Boxed Set of Book TWO and THREE of the Return toDisclaimer: This series is a continuation of
my Watcher series of books. The minimum reading requirements are: The Watchers Trilogy, The Watcher Chronicles,
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